
The MHI 3Diamond Loyalty Scheme recognises 
installing contractors of Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries Air Conditioning that are loyal 
purchasers of the brand, and that also invest in 
their own engineer training to ensure MHI is 
installed, maintained and commissioned to the 
very best quality levels. 

any wholesaler within the Beijer Ref Group.

Our wholesalers are HRP, Dean & Wood, RW Wholesale 
and DWG Ireland. Rewards are based on your accrued 
spend which can be across one or more different wholesalers. 

The MHI Direct team can arrange next-day UK
delivery free of charge. Alternatively you are never far
from an MHI wholesaler If you prefer to collect from one 
of our 47 branches throughout the UK and Ireland.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Air Conditioning is 
supplied with 5 Year Warranty as standard.

THE MHI 3DIAMOND 
LOYALTY SCHEME

Once your spend reaches £30,000 you will 
be invited to join the MHI 3Diamond Loyalty 

Scheme as a 3Diamond Dealer.

Your standard warranty on RAC & PAC split
systems is extended to 7 years.

You will also receive £200 towards MHI 
branded clothing, MHI Diamond Dealer 

van stickers and an MHI Diamond 

You will also be invited to attend the MHI 
training course for VRF systems. Once this is 

completed your warranty on VRF also 
increases to 7 years.

3 DIAMOND DEALER

Once your spend reaches £175,000 during the
Loyalty Scheme year of 1st April - 31st March
annually, you will be awarded the prestigious 

title of MHI 3Diamond Partner.

You will receive a further £500 towards MHI
branded clothing, MHI Diamond Partner van

stickers and an MHI Diamond Partner 

You will also receive two tickets for the 
annual all expenses paid Thailand trip to 

visit the MHI factory and all that Bangkok has 

3 DIAMOND PARTNER

For more information contact the MHI direct team
  01279 354914    sales@MHIdirect.co.uk

Available from HRP, Dean & Wood, RW Wholesale & DWG Ireland.


